
cannot now be spared to put down liberty and establish de-

spotism in the United States.

The Pope of Rome is a despot and the instrument of de-

spots. He cannot put down liberty in America with the

sword. He has other means at his disposal—will he fail to

use them ? Ask history—ask what he has done for Italy.

Listen to the dying groans of Italian patriots! The Pope

wields a power which cannot be opposed by batteries or re-

sisted by breastworks. We are in little danger from the Ita-

lian prince in open warfare. If ever the liberties of

this ccuntiy are destroyed by European despots, it must

be in the way of intrigue, by the secret machinations of

some tefluential class working upon the hopes and fears

of those who trust them and believe in them.

A double >ower is wielded by the despot of Rome, and it

is impossible to separate their operation, which is one and

Indivisible in action, though theory may divide them. The

component parfs of the atmosphere are named separately

i>y the chemists, but the action of the air includes them all

under one An army of influential men are at work on our

soil, the head of whom wields the cloven power of a tempo-

ral arid spiritual prince. His authority is supreme—he is to

them iu the place of God. He unites in himself both the

spiritual and temporal power. Will he teach his servants

that it is wrong to unite the spiritual and temporal power?

Willhe thus condemn his own conduct? Willhe tell the Je-

suits to discourage all such unholy unions, while his own ex-

ample teaches a doctrine precisely the reverse ?

What could be more injurious to the cause of human

liberty in Europe than the destruction of American Freedom.

The triumph of an Italian potentate in this country would

trample out the last spark of hope in the breast of the

European radical.

Those who oppose the insiduous attempts of the Pope up<

on American principles, republican institutions, and reli-

gious toleration, take the same ground that was taken by the

patriots of Hungary and Italy. They oppose the political

assumptions of the Italian despot. They war upon no man’s

religion ; but the-y insist that the United States shall be ruled

by men who own no allegiance to foreign rulers. As they
contend for pure American principles in opposition to all

foreign influence, they are property termed the American

Tarty.
Patriots—ye who have fled from your homes because

liberty had no longer an altar in your native clime, because

your blood was sought by the Inveterate foes of truth and

Justice, will you invite the despot to scatter his incendiaries
over the land of your adoption—to send hither his hordes of
satelffes, who by appealing to the superstitious sentiment,
¦would persuade their followers that in poisoning the foun-
tains of Freedom they are doing God a service?

Would you aid in establishing in this country the very

power that has sent you forth exiles from the home of your
fathers? To* prevent this, and nothing more, is the aim of
the American Party. We war not wi'h the Roman Catholic

Church as a spiritual institution. To do so would be to

assail the very foundation of our own Government. Our

opposition is to that principle of the Roman Catholic Church
which makes the Pope a Prince having charge of the tem-

poral affairs ofhis subjects, and which aims to make every
Catholic on the Globe one of the loyal subjects of this Prince,
hound to do h?s bidding.

A great hue and cry is now raised by the demagogues who
strive to get ?nto place by the a d of the votes of adopted c'.ti

zens, against what they are phased to call the proscrip the

principles of the American party. That these men will suc-

ceed with the ignorant and th ought’ess we have no doubt, but
we ask the intelligent men of all nations, whom European
tyranny has driven from their homes, to consider whether in

Joining iu this crusade against Americanism, they are not

really playing into the hands cf the very despots to whose

tyranny they owe their exile—to ask themselves whether it is

profitable for them to enter into a dispute with the sons of the
land that offers them a home iu the our ofadversity, for the
possession of office ! Let your ( i judgment and reason

guide .you in your decision of this question, as on your heads
willfall all the odium of the battle, while even though you
succeed in gaining a temporary triumph, the demagogues
who urge you on, willreap all the profit. Ifyou like our

country and its institutions, aud desire to become citizens,
Jake the necessary steps todo so, and having become so,
"drop every other name bu®hat of an American citizen; for

you may rest assured that# is the only course that will be of

permanent and lasting benefit either to yourselves or those

who may come after you. If
you

are Catholics because you
believe in that system of religion, let it be so, but do not be

led into quaFrels with Americans because they denounce the

Pope for attempting to interfere with the temporal affairs

cut of his own dominions. Remember* that the American

Revolution to which Americans owe their freedom is yet fresh

in our recollection, and that the native sons of onr soil are

.justly jealous of anything that has even the appearance of

an interference wi’h their rights and privileges. As good
Catholics as were in 1848, in Rome itself, opposed
to the meddling of the Pope in temporal affairs, and drove

him out cf Italy. Mad it not been for the aid of French

bayonets, treacherously sent to Rome, Italy would have

been free to day, and by her example, would have cheered
ana aided the great cause of European Democracy
io maintain itself against the power of despotism In-

telligent adopted citizens shou’d ponder over these facts.

We do not come begging your votes, and yet you will find in
ihe end teat the American party are your best friends, be-

cause they are the friends of the load that gave them birth,
and offers you an’ asylum. So long as this country is safe

aud her rulers pure and patriotic, we shall be able to defy
despotism and to shield all who take refuge on oar shores.

Because we prefer to have Americans in office—meu who
know do ether birth-place and who worship at no other altars

iban such as are reared on our own s?il, is no proof that the
American party are quite the cannibals some of our foes

would represent, in that insult the intelligence of

those whom they address. We are in favor of having Ame-

ricans elected to imports nt offices, aud we believe that

your own good judgment will acknowledge not only
cur right to have it so, but also the correctness

of the doctrine. Those of you who want offices, and who are

desirous cf trying to put down Americans will oppose tae

American Party a:od the American Ticket, and thus convince
the doubtful and wavering among native born citizens of ’-he
necessity of their union and your overthrow. And just as

goon as the political Demagogues who are now urging you
on to a fight with Americans find your power gone, th*ytoo
willdcsei t you. Again we would

say, in all kindness and

sincerity to adopted citizens, discard all other names and de-

•s’gtat’ors except that of American citizen. Drop your

Irish, German, Fret ch, and other foreign designations, and
become a part and parcel of this great Republic of the peo-

•ple, if yx-u would enjoy in pesce and quietness the bless-

ings that are offered to you by our laws and Institutions.

anb Suburb.

Miscellansous Criminal Items. Two
boys tamed Ferdinand Killeen and John Halsey, were ar-

rested on Tuesday, charged with grand larceny, in stealing
$225 from Mr. Wm. Class, of 31 South street. Killeen was

entrusted with the money to take up a note, but instead of

appropriating it to that purpose, he invited Halsey to “talite a

turn” on Long Island with him. They had expended s7o of

ihe money before they were arrested.

A man named Henry Berandt was arrested on Monday,
charged with having attempted to pass a worthless bill on the

Hamilton Bank, of Scitnate, R. 1., at the refectory ofLovejoy ’s

Hotel. He was committed by Justice Welsh forexamination,
A man named David Jones was arrested, charged with

having passed a counterfeit five dollar bill on the Harford

Bank to Jacob Seymour, steward of the steamboat Granite
State. He was also committed- for examination by Justice
Welsh.

Mrs. Mary Jane Gaylord, a boarder at the Brevoort House,
was on Tuesday arrested, charged with having obtained $650
from Mr. John Driscoll, of the St. George’s Hotel, by means

of false and fraudulent representations. The accused was

commuted for examination by Justice Welsh. The allair was

to have been investigated on Wednesday, but by request of

counsel it was postponed to Friday next. Mrs Gaylord as-

serts that she can clearly show the charge to be unfounded.
Anotorious burglar named Andrew McFall, escaped from

the custody of the officer who had him in charge on Wednes-

day last. He was handcuffed with two others, but while be-

ing conveyed from the court room to the Tombs, he slipped
his “rufflei*,”and darted up Worth street, towards Broadway.
The officer placed the two remaining prisoners in ch trge of
some citizens and gave chase, but although he did his utmost

to recapture the scoundrel, he got clear off. He willdoubt-
less be re arrested, however, for the police are on the look-

out for him.

A German named Kutchman came here recently from
•‘Fader/aod,” bringing with him S7OO, and a letter of intro-
duction *o one Mr. Hoffnagle, also a German. Mr. Hoffnagle
received him cordially, and in the course of a short time suc-

ceeded in swindling him out of every cent he possessed,
with which he made tracks to California, leaving Mr. K.in a

strange country penniless, and without a friend.

Mr. John Baulch, hatter, No 37 Chatham street, and Co m.

oilman cf the FifthDistrict, had a valuable gold watch, chain

and sea valued at $l5O, stolen from him on Wednesday last.
Mr. Baulch is one cf the Assistant Engineers of the Fire De-

partmeii , and being called cut by an alarm of fire he handed

his war ch to a boy in the store with instructions to pass it

over to his father. The lad placed it in a pigeon-hole of a

desk, Mr Bau’ch’s father happening to be up-stairs at the

time, aud It is supposed that a woman who was in the store

writing a note stole U, as she asked permission afeer Mr.

Baulch's departure to step to the desk where the watch was

placed, end finish her wri’ing. The woman was a middle-

aged female, genteely dressed, and, the boy says, seemed

very poh’e and honest.
A mai« named Francis McCue was arrested in Brooklyn on

Thursday, charged with attempting to rescue a prisoner
named John Williams, who had oeen sentenced to Sing Sing
for two years for grand larceny, from the custody of the offi-

cer who was conducting him to jailfrom the Ciurtof Ses-
sions where he had been sentenced. McCue is said to he in

some w«y related to the prisoner.
A laboring man, giving his name as Albert Stephenson

was on Friday arrested charged with an attempt to kill a boy
named George W. Lossen by throwing him into the river,
from the foot of Delaney street. He was held to bail in SSOO
10 answer.

An e dex’y man, named James Smith, was on Friday ar-

rested on complaint of a widow named Emma Reinhoff, who

charges him with having by force viola*ed her person in the
third sto?y of a furniure s’ore, No. 69 Bowery, whither she
bad accompanied him to look at some furniture. Mr. Smith,
who is eaid. to.be a man of respectability, strenuously denied
the charge.

Two men, named Michael Clifford and Patrick Maloney,
were ar;r-sted ob Friday, charged with highway robbery, in

having knocked dewn and robbed a man named John Cristal.
They we'C held to answer, and Cristal was committed as a

witress pending the trial.

Proceedings in the Courts. —ln the
Supreme Court sitting at Brooklyn, Edwin P. Christy brought
suit against Joseph Murphy, J. W. Raynor. B. Mallony and
others asking far an iojunction, restraining said parties from

using the name of the plaintiff in connection with their busi.

ncss, (that of negro minstrelsy,) and also a temporary In.

.junction to prohibit ’hem from performing ,in Brooklyn,
under tie said name. The injunction was granted aud
served by the Deputy Sheriff of Brooklyn, but the parties
still cot mued to perform, and the next day a motion wus

made for an attachment against the three defendants above
named for violation of the injunction, which was grau-ed,
and they were arrested and brought up. Counsel appeared
for defendants and obtained further time in which to put in
an answer and affidavits in extenuation, aud the matter was

laid over tillThursday, the defendants in the meantime being
held to bail in S3OOO bonds. On Thursday the case was

again brought up, when after an explanation, iu which it was

made to appear that the defendants did not receive the
notice in time to suspend their performance on Monday even-

ing, and ’hat they had announced ti the audience before corn-

mencirg that they were not Christy’s Minstrels, and that Mr.
Ch: isty was not in any way concerned with them, the de-
fendant* were discharged from arrest, but notified to appear
and show cause why the injunction to restrain them from

using the tide “Christy’s Minstrels” should not be made per-
petual.

In the Marine Court, before Judge Birdsall, Mr. Carter
brought suit against Mr. Flaherty (the comedian, Baru?y
Williams) io recover S4OO and upwards for lighting and deco-
rating No. 49 Bowery for White’s Ethiopean entertainments.
I’, was shown that Mr. White and not Mr. Flaherty procured
the wcik in question to be done, and that M. F. was In no

way responsible. The Court rendered judgment for defen-
dant.

In the Superior Court, before Judge Bosworth, on Thurs-
day last, Jas. Gordon Bennett brought suit against E P. Fry
for damages to his character in an alleged libei, written by

• the defendant over the signature of E. P. Fry in the Tribune
some months back, said article reflecting severely upon the
plaintiff’s course as an editor. The defendant submitted
answers to the complain l , which the plaintiff moves be
s'r’cken out as irrelevant, and having no bearing on the case

at issue. The answers thus claimed to be irrelevant, consist
¦chiefly of extracts from the New York Herald from time to
time, offered as a justification of the allegations made in de-
fendant's letter. An argument was heard from the counsel
cn both s des, aud decision reserved.

In the U. 8. Circuit Court the case of the United States
agate st James Collyer, late collector of the port of San Fran-

cisco, was again brought up on Thursday. The suit which
we have before referred to, is to recover nearly $500,090
claimea to ba due the Government since the defendant held
the office cf Collector. The day was takeu up by the argu-
ment of the Hon. Daniel S. Dickinson, counsel for the de-
fendant. Tie defense set up was that Mr. Collyer had re-

ceived certain
moneys in his position as Collector, but that

the acts of 28th September, 1850, aud other acts of Congress,
entitled him to certain fees, any balance of which, between
these fees and the moneys he had received, he has been at
all limes ready' to settle upon a proper adjustment. He,
however, contends that he has already paid in all that was

due to the Government, amounting to nearly $120,000. The
case is still on.

In the IT. S. District Court, a curious case came up Ch Fri-

day. A young man named Caln Mansfield was put on trial

charged with opening a letter directed to Miss Ellen Walsh,
and extricating money therefrom. It appeared in evidence

that Mansfield and Miss Walsh had been engaged to be mar-

ried—Minefield received a letter for her from her brother, and

presuming cn the near relation he was about to become to

her, he broke it open in the presence of others, and took

from it $7 out of S2O, which it contained. He passel the re-

malting sl3 over to his affianced, tellingher at the same time

that he bad borrowed $7 from her, which he would refund.

Some time afterwards, Miss Walsh had occasion to leave the

city, and during her absence, her faithless lover married

another lady. This naturally exasperated Miss Walsh, and

she had Mansfield arrested on the charge as above stated.—

When she came to find out, however, that it was a serious of-

fence, and might subject him to a residence in the State

Prison, she was anxious to quash the matter, and the young
man was finallydischarged.

In the Court of General Sessions, on Wednesday last, James

Gillen was placed at the bar charged with the murder of

Hugh Donnelly on the 26th of May last, by stabbing him in

the region of the heart with a jack-knife. According to the

evidence the prisoner and the deceased had a quarrel about

some wood which had been stolen from the former, in the

course of which they came to blows and Donnelly stabbed

the deceased as stated. The case was concluded on Thurs-

day, and resulted in a verdict of guilty of manslaughter iu

ihe third degree. ...
On Friday three prisoners were ar-

raigned for murder, viz: James Hudson, a colored man, for

killing Robert Hamilton on the 25th of August, wiih a knife

Owen Murray, an Irishman, for killing his wife, Bridget

Murray, on the 18th August, with a knife ; and Mary Ann

Lambert, a colored woman, for killing Oscar Snodon, on the
10th July, wi’h a knife. They severally pleaded Not Guilty.
.... On the same day a boy named Wm. Madden, was

found guilty of burglary, and sentenced to two years im-

prisonment ai Sing Sing. Ii is but three months since this
same lad was tried for burglary, and acquitted on account of

his youth.
In the case of William Eberle, a German, indicted for the

murder of Thomas Gllfroy, by shooting him in the Ninth

avenue, a number of competent physicians decided that the
prisoner was Insane, and recommended that he be sent to
the Penitentiary Hospital en Blackwell’s Island until he shall
recover his senses when a trial fer murder may be had.

“Pistols and Coffee?’— We have been put
into possession of the particulars of a couple of interesting
affairs which have transpired during the past week, some of
the parties concerned in which are well known to the public.
The first took place on board one of the steamboats which

plybetween this city and Newport. The boat was crowd-

ed with fashionables about returning from their summer

visit, and during their passage some words occurred between

a prominent legal gentleman cf this “ilk”and a fashionable
sprig of’“Upper Tendem,” during which the litter indulged
in some remarks concerning the former which were a deal

more emphatic than gentlemanly. The man of law, how-

ever, evidently did not regard the Upper Ten gentleman as

a foeman worthy of his steel, and to show his unconcern he

quietly folded his arms upon his breast and regarded his op-
ponent with a look, in which pity, contempt and pleasantry
were ludicrously mingled, but did not deign to bestow upon
him a slrg e word in reply to his abusive epi hets. As we

have said before, the boat was crowded with fashionables,
and the universal titter which rose from Ihe lookers-on,
grated harshly upon the ears of Upper Ten, who looked

daggers at his cool adversary, and very possibly mistaking
h s nonchalance for cowardice, he exclaimed, “Sir! You
must fight I Fifbt, Sir ! Do you hear !” Ot course he ex-

pected to see the legal gentleman slink away and hide him-
self in some dark corner, but alas, for him,*he reckoned
without highest, for the said legal gentleman, when his
blood is up is “one of ’em,” and cares no more for the smell
of burnt gunpowder than an exquisite does for the smell of
eau de cologne. So he didn’t run away, but merely said,
quite affably, “that’s all I want 1” and turning upon his
heel he entered his state room, and in a few moments re-

turned, accompanied by a Southern gentleman, who held a

suspicious looking note in his baud, wtiich he handed to Up-
per ten. The latter gentleman then began to feel Bob Acre-

ish—said something about the police, etc. The Southern

gentleman informed, him that there was no police on

board, and that a more glorious chance for an agreea-
ble fight never presented itself—he furthermore inti-
mated that the matter had gone so far that Upper Tea
m> et either fight ar apologise. Upper Ten didn’t like

either horn of the cilemma, but at length he consider-
ed it prudent to “cave,” and accordingly he apologized
to the infinite disapoin’ment of the passengers, ever-

one of whom were the vicims of ennui and dying for excite-
ment of seme kind. Nothing would have pleased them bet-
ter than a fight, and many of them thought it was “darn’d un-

handsome” in Upper Ten to disappoint them. So ended the

firstaffair, ar d now for the second, which is like uuto it, A
certain Colonel in this city and one of the captains under his
command fell out at a recent meeting of the Board of Officers,
and one day last week the captain called on the Colonel with
a friend who handed the colonel a challenge. Now the colo-
nel is a sensible man and don’t believe in fighting when it can

be honorably avoided ; so he expostulated with the captain
on the impropriety of his course and tried to reason with him.
No use. Captain, like Mose, was “spilin”for a fight, and a

fight he must have—nothing else would satisfy him. “.Veil,”
said the Co’onel, after he had exhausted every argument to

appease the wrath of bls pugnacious companion in arms, “if

you are determined upon ii, I suppose Imust accommodate

yeu. Just wait twenty minutes, and I’ll oblige you, and

d m me. ifI don’t shoot you as dead as Julius Caesar 1”
He then s’arted for the door, but he had not reached it when

he was called back by the captain’s friend, who said he

thought it could be amicably settled without resorting to the
deadly code. The colonel thought so too, and then a “smile”
took the place of the deadly frown that but a moment before
rested upon the faces of all three. The smile suggested
seme'.hing, and they all adjourned to a “neighbor's house,”
and “wiped out the recollection of their deadly feud” by ‘‘spil-
ling some claret” over it. There is a moral to each of these
cases, and it is this : Never say fight unless you mean, it for

you are just as likely to wake up the wrong passenger as

not.

Riotous Outrages. —A desperate fight
came off in a Lager Bier Saloon kept at 156 Greenwich
street, on Sunday night last, in the course of which a man

named Thomas Smith was badly wounded in by a

blow from a champaign bottle. A woman named Mary
Kelly was arrested charged with having inflicted the blow.
She was held forexamination by Justice Welsh.

On the same day a youth named James Barnes was ar-

rested, charged with stabbing a boy named James McGown

in the back, while in a fightwith him in Seventeenth street.

When arrtsted Ba> nes had a loaded pistol in his possession.
He was locked up for examination by Justiqa Pearcey. •

A woman named Sarah Phillips was arrested early on

! Monday morning charged with stabbing a man named Dilion
! in the Bowery. The accused stated that Dillon insulted her

; and a companion while they were walking quietly through
. the street, and she denied having stabbed him. Dillon

, pt cmistd to appear and make a complaint, but he failed to

i do so.

Aboy named John McCarty was arrested in Brooklyn,
charged with having stabbed another boy, named John Wil-

son. in the shoulder, on Tuesday night. The accused, who

asserted that he used the knife in self-defence against Wilson

and a number of other boys who attacked him, was locked

up for examination.
Three men, named Patrick Mead, James McCain, and An-

drew Sweeney, were arrested in Brooklyn, charged with

having stabbed a man named William Hermann, while in a

fight at the corner of "Hoyt and Baltic streets, on Sunday
morning last. Ihe wounded man received two stabs—one in
the abdomen and oxe in the region of the heart. He is not

expected to recover.

! About ten o'clock on Friday night a quarrel occurred iu a

j brothel in the Fourth ward, between some of the inmates,
I when, as is alleged, a young woman named Bridget Hamilton

, stabbed a man named Pairick Cairns in the thigh with a knife,

i Bridget was arrested, aud was yesterday morning committed

I far examination.

A man named Peter Miller was arrested in Brooklyn on

l Tuesday, charged with committing an outrage upon a colored
child nine yetrs of age named Sarah Bridges. He was held

j for examination.

Base Ball.— We are glad to perceive that
| this beautiiul, heaithful, manly, and essentially American

| game, is be coming everywhere so popular New Clubs are

• springing up daily, and ere long there will not be a section

I of the country wherein the exciting and harmless sport will

i not be known and practiced. A correspondent informs us

! that a new Club has been formed in West Hcboken, N. J.,
i called the “Palisade Base Bail Club,” of which the foliow-
| ing gentlemen have been elected officers: Joseph Fahys,
' President; Chas W. Payne, Vice President: F. H. Piaget,
' Secretary; Charles Savage, Treasurer. Their ground lies

I on Clinton Avenue, next to the Indian Spring Wood, and they
I exercise every Saturday at 4 1-2 o’clock, P. M.

The Pioneer C'ub of New Jersey played a match among

j themselves—Married vs. Single—on Wednesday last, on the

| ground of the Centreville Mansion House, about t «*o miles

I from Bergen Point. They played 31-4 hours, eight innings

I each, and the game resulted in thq defeat of the married mea

' —the score standing at the finish, Single, 52; Married, 38. A

i number of ladies were on the ground.
The Knickeibocker and Gotham Clubs played their return

i match at Hoboken on Thursday, when the Knickerbockers

j came offvictorious by 15 runs. Great excitement prevailed,
snd representatives from almost all the various clubs were

present, as well as a goodly number of ladies. At one time

the game stood 17 to 3, and at the finish the score showed,
Knickerbocker, 22; Gotham 7* Rather a bad beat, but “bet-

ter luck next time.”

We have heard it intimated that it was in contemplation to
call a convention of all the clubs organized, and choose rep-
resentatives from each, the whole number so chosen to be

divided into two parties, and play one grand “star game.”
Tbe idea is an excellent one, and we have no doubt such an

exhibition would call together an unprecedented num.ber_.of
spectators.

Personal to Mr. Branch.— Under this
caption the Daily. Tinies of Saturday publishes the following
letter concerning Mr. Branch :
To the Editor of the New York Daily Times:

I have been much pained by jour lack of respect for the

celebrated traveler, Mr. Branch, erst my fellow vevager to the
land ofgold. Ths perils which alarmed nim so fearfullyon

board the Pacific, were not the first it has bteu his singular
fate to encounter. While the steamship California was leis-

j urely proceeding on her voyage Tip the coast to San Francisco,
i a lit tie dissatisfaction among the firemen caused the report that

; they were out of coal. Mr. Branch, constantly on the qui vice,
j of course beard of it first, and the excitability of his nervous

i temperament became instantly aroused. He ran among the

! passengers with blanched and horror struck features, (his
, connteuance was not then adorned with the moustache of

¦ which his report makas mention.) spreading dismay for the
j moment by terrified ejaculations of “We are lost 1” ‘‘Nothing

I can save us!” “The ship is going to the bottom as sure as h—11!”

“bay your prayers, boys!” “Lord have mercy on us.”
While we were anxious!? endeavoring to make out the cause

ofhis terror, the first officer of the steamer drew near, when
Mr Branch appealed to him to know bow much longer the

ship would hold out. The jollymate knowing well the ques-
tioner, and the cause ofhis terrors, with a wink to the other

j passengers, seriously replied “that with the present gale (it
! was then blowing a s«x-knot breeze) he could not possibly tell. y ’
• This was sufficient: we all took the cue, and Mr. Branches
' fears were not at all diminished by the sympathy of his fellow-

passengers. He rushed distractedly to the cauin—hurriedly
i wrote a ednfused account ofour thrilling sbuation, signing his
I name as correspondent to the New York Herald, and after

icorking it tight in an empty soda wa’er bottle, committed the

I frail messenger offa’e to the mercy of the great deep. In the

morning our good ship lay at anchor hi the quiet waters of the
Bay of Monterey. A. P.

Wolfe’s Schiedam Scnapps.— Those who

: are in the habit oi‘ taaing a superficial view of things will be
astonished to learn bow immensely popular the tonic bever-

i age above named has become since its introduction to the

I public. Some idea may be gathered of the extent of the

j manufacture of ibis article for consumption in this country
i alone, when we state that Mr. Udolpbo Wolfe has three

j very large steres in Beaver street, this city, which are de-

' vo'ed exclusively to bo’tling,enveloping, boxing, and storing,
i The gm is merely put up ia boxes in New York the gin
! being imported in pipes direcily from the proprietor’s manu-

| factory in Holland, aud a large number of hands are kept
' in constant employment, the ave>age quantity put up p?r

¦ day exceeding four hundred dozen. His cellars are filled

I with pipes cf the Schnapps, bonded under custom house

i seal, and there may al almost any time be found ther> a suf.

! flekr-t supply ti>flcat a seventy-four gun ship. Mr. Wolfe’s

, Iill for printing labels, circulars, pamphlets, etc., amount td

' from twelve to fifteen thousand dollars yearly, and his ad-

. vertising amounts to mere '.ban double that sum. There can

be no doubt as to the medicinal virtues of this de.lightfui be-

I verage, for it has been endorsed by many cf the first physi-
cians ia this couu’ry, a--d it his also'been subjected to the
closest chemical analysis, and pronounced a periectly pure

I beverage by the most oisticguibhed chemists. Its introduc-

' lion in‘o hospitals and dkpensaiies, as well as private prac-
tice, is the best proof of- its efficacy fts a medicine, and its
universal ure tells how palatable it is as a beverage.

What Litjle Politics there is in ths

Police—Changes in the Nineteenth Ward— Uoder the
above heading the Daily Times cf Saturday says : “We sus-

I pett that Capt Toomey, of the Nineteenth ward Police, is a

. very clever sort of man when allowed to have bis own way.
; But honest, worthy Capt. Maynard, against whom none

could bring any charg® of incompeieLcy, was not turned out
for noth Dg to make room for him. Nor was the candidate

¦ of the Dtmocra’ic Alderman from the Nineteenth rsjec’ed at

i such expense to .he Mayor’s fiiends without a purpose. It
did not stand to reason that a Whig was to be ejected, and a

' Soft, of a carefully chosen stripe, elected in his place, and

tbe ward still to be left iu the hands of the enemies of Mayor

: Wood. Operations have commenced at last. On Monday
i last Captain Tcomey ordered four of his sergeants—viz.:

: Wm. Fulmer Mosers, J. Decker, Hosea C. Saveiy aud Mar.

' tin M. Green—being men of New York or Connecticut birth,
I and not vo’ers of the right Democratic ticket—to go into the

i ranks. No incompetency or ill desert is alleged, that we can

i learn, in these cases. Into their places the Captain ordered

' Thomas Beattie, Thomas Moxon, Jerry Gahan and Michael
Coughxan, who are ail right in the party way, and Irishmen
by birth, as their friends affirm. So it goes. The gentlemen
who go down we commiserate; bat ’hey had no business to

be born in America, if they expect to hold office. Next time
let them be wise enough to go over to Ireland and be born,
aud better luck to them. We congratulate the innocent

people who stillbelieve that our model Mayor does not al-

low any politics in the Police Department—upon tiielr igno-
rance.

The Board of Health and Yellow Fe vaa.

—On Thursday Last the Board of Health adopted au ordinance

providing that all vessels arriving from Baltimore or ports
south thereof, shall be placed in quarantine for thirty days,
unless a certificate in writingshall be obtained-from the Health

Ofiicer certifying that no sickness exists on board such ves-

sels. The duties imposed upon pilots by the quarantine laws

apply ftlso t 0 vessels designated in the ordinance alluded to.

The law gees into operation immediately, and will continue

in force until the first day of November next- This action
was imperatively called for, in view of the fact that two or

three vessels have recently arrived at this port which have

proved to be infected after having discharged their cargoes at
our wharves. It is only a few days sine? a schooner arrived

at Washington Market with a cargo of sweet potatoes from
Black River, Virginia, and after her cargo was discharged
the mate was attacked with yellow fever. There is no yellow
fever in the citynow, and wi’.h the present stringent quaran-

tine'regulations it is not likely that there willbe. Itis fright-
ful to contemplate the state of things which would exist in our

densely crowded city should this dreadful malady once gain a

foothold here. On Friday XBOmmg the Brooklyn Board of
Health passed the first and second sections of the ordinance
passed by the New York Board, restricting vessels from

Baltimore and other Southern ports to the same quarantine
regulations.

Pleasant Reunion of the Surviving Of-
FiCERS who Fought in the Mexican War — A number of
the surviving officers of the Mexican Army aud Navy who

participated In the bloody conflicts which marked the battle-
fields of Mexico in the late war assembled at Delmonico’s on

Friday eight, lor the purpose of organizing an association to
be called the “Montezuma Society,” having for its object a

yearly re-union cf those who stood shoulder to shoulder un-

der the stars and stripes in Mexico. Th** following were the
officers chosen: President—Com. Matthew C. Perry, U. S. N.;
let Vice-President—Brevet Brigadier Gen. Ward B. Burnett;
2d Vice-President—Commander Engle, U. S. N.; 3d Vice-

President—Lieut. Col. J. J. Abercrombie, U. S. A ; 4th Vice-

President—Major General Robert Patterson, U. S. A.; Secre-

tary—Capt. M. Lovell, U. S. A ; Treasurer—Chief Engineer
Jessie Gay, U. S. N. Having got through with the business
of the evening, the company sat down to a magnificent din-

ner provided by the host, when the crea‘ure comforts were

discussed, toasts given, and speeches made by Major E. A.

K mball, Major Raines, Capt. Engle, General Barnett, Col.
Ramsey, Commodore Engle, Capt. Lovell, Gov. Price, of

New Jersey, and Capt. J. W. Bryce. The company did not

separate till a late, er rather an early hour, and they broke

up highly pleased with the festivities of the evening.

Flare Up between the Mayor of Brook-
lyn and tbe Firemen.— Mayor Hall and the firemen of

Brooklyn, it seems, are at loggerheads. Some time since
his Honor caused Brooklyn engines 1,3, 4 aud 5 to ba locked
up fer alleged disorderly conduct, and as the Common Coun-
cil were enjoying a recess at the time, the charges were not
at once investigated. When an examination cf the affair
was had, however, by the Fire Department Committee, they
passed a resolution directing the locks to be taken off the

proser bed engine houses, and that the engines be allowed
to run at all fires that might occur in their respective dis-

tricts. The Mayor protested against this course, but it was

pursued notwithstanding, and the Mayor then went around in

person, aud had them locked up again, at the sama time
giving the police orders to arrest every man, be he who he
might, Aiderman. Chief Engineer, or any other person, who

attempted to interfere with them. On Monday night the af-
fair came up for discussion ia the Common Council, when,
after a lengthy debate, the whole subject was referred to the
Fire Department of tbe District for report. Mayor
Hall is of opinion that a paid fWe Depaatment should be or-

ganized, but he will hardly succeed in bringing such a thing
at out.

Progress of the Investigating Committee.
—lhe investigating committee cf which the indomitable Briggs
is chairman, met again cn Wednesday afternoon last, aud pro
ceeded to seek for light cn the dark subjects which they have
been appointed to unravel. Nothing satisfactory, however,
was elicited. Among other witnesses, Mayor Wood was put
upon tbe stand. He was vot at ail contumacious, but an-

swered every question that was put to him readily. His ex-

amination. however, was destitute ofinterest. Briggs’ chief
object, at this sitting seemed to be to obtain correct information
as to the disposition made of stolen goods for which no owners

could be found, but nobody could give him the desired infor-

mation, and be might as well have asked the oft.rppeated, but

hitherto unsolved question. “Where do all the pins goto?”
Captain Norris, of the Tenth Ward Police, was put upon tbe
stand, and although he gave a satisfactory aceount of all pro-

perty which had come into his possession as far as he was

personslly concerned, he said nothing a,bout the general dis-

position of unclaimed property. The committee seems to get
along but slowly, and to keep up the interest, Briggs will ere

long be obliged to tackle the Chief of Police again.

Suicides. —The mania for suicides does cot
seem to abate any. Anumber of cases have happened du-

ring the past week. A man named John H. Gullinhausen,
aged about 69 years, hung himself on Monday n’ght in the

wood-house of the premises Nc. 229 Cherry street, where he
resided. It was shewn on the coroner’s inquest that he was

very intemperate and very poor, and these combined causes
doubtless led h’m to commit the rash act.

A married woman named Ann Thomas, committed suicide

by taking laudanum cn Wednesday night, at her residence in

Concord street, near Bridge street, Brooklyn. Pecuniary
troubles aie said to have led to the sad result in his case. The

unfortunate woman leaves behind her a husband and two

cbi’deren. the youngest an infant about 8 months of age

The wife of Mr. Storrs, residing at 85 Railroad Avenue,
Jersey City, committed suicide a few days since by drowning
herself in the cistern of the house, which contained but about

six inches of water. Grief for t£e loss of an idolized daughter
was the occasion of the act.

Trouble Among the Powers that be in

Hoboken —There seems tube considerable difficultyexisting
at present between the Mayor and the Chief of Police, backed

up by certain members of the Common Council of Hoboken.

Tbe Chief, it- seems, claims t® be independent of the Mayor,
and asserts that he has fuil power over the police force, to

appoint or remove policemen, at bis pleasure. The Mayor
is iot of the same way of thinking and recently vetoed an

ordinance unbcdyiug these ideas, and framed by the Board
of Counci’men. This veto has been turned over to the Cor-
poration Attorney, with a request that an ofiicial opinion be
given on it. The next step cn the part of the Couucilmea
will I’kelybe taken at their next regular meeting, on the 27th
lost. Hoboken was almost “too big for its breeches” when
it adopted a city government in place of a town committee

administration, ar_d tax-payers no doubt regret it already. It

is more than likely that at no dis f ant day the consolidation of
Jersey City, Hoboken, Hudson and Bergen will take place.
Notice has already been given of an application to the next

Legislature of New Jersey for the passage of an act to in-
clude Hudson within the boundaries of Jersey City.

The Wreck of a Man.—A short time since
the Eighth Ward police arrested a wretched-looking but harm*
lees vagrant who for some time past has been wandering
around tbe streets in a deplorable state of destitution. His

s tory is a mount ful and a somewhat romantic one. His name

is Edward Carter. He is a carver by trade, and is said to be

an extraordinary workman at his business. Several years

ago. He was a promising member of club of young men,
and remarkable for h’s vivacious qualities—a mind well

stored with knowledge, a good singer, a brilliant intellect and

withal, an excellent companion, he contributed vastly to ihs

society of his friends, among whom he was very popular.
In 1842, Carter became desperately enamored of an actress in
whom all his hopes of future life were centered, aed for

years he nourished the hope of success, until at last the
burden of his heerl overcame the strength of bis mind, his
reason was dethroned, he became a lunatic, and its conse-

quences, destitution, nave confirmed him a vagrant. It is
understood he has found comfortable quarters on Blackwell’s
Island for six months.

A Royal Lady. After her Husband with

a Sharp Stick —On Mor day last an elderly woman, tolera-

bly well dressed, was brought before Judge Welsh at the
First District Police Court, on complaint of Mr. Edward E.

Rogers, Second Controller of Trinity Church, who stated
that he had been acquainted with her for about 2) years, that
s< e was deranged, and was in the habit of annoying him by
calling at his office aud claiming him as her husband. The

poor creature gave her came as Henrietta Rogers, and in.

sisted that she was the wife of Mr. Rogers, with whom she
fellin love about eighteen years ago in Trinity Church. She
had loved him better than her God, and been a virtuous
woman. He bad now deserted her for Miss Vauderhoff and
some o'ber woman. She was a daughter of Louis Phillipa,
and her family had to flee to the United S'ates at the time of
tbe persecution of the Bourbons. The woman said she had

called at Mr. Rogers’s to have him settle some pecuniary
matters. Justice Welsh directed the officer to take the
?,oman to Dr. Covel, the examining physician at the Tombs.

Sbmnade to Senator Dickinson.—Sona-
tor Dickinson was serenaded on Friday night, by Dodwortu’s

band, under the direction of the Young Men’s National Dem-

ocratic Club, The affair took place in front of the Metropoli-
tan Ho'e 1, and at the termination of the music, Senator D. ad-
dressed the Club. Theie was nothing like fusion in the Sea.
ator’s address—he utterly repudiated everything except na-

tional dtmccracy' <bf the Hard stamp. The principles of the
national democracy he thought were so plain, that he who
runs may read them, and the principles of their opponents—-
tbe other wing, of course—were so plain, that he who reads

tht m willrur. He stigmatized them as unmanly, insincere,
fraudulent, designed to deceive, calculated to be read one way

iu one meridian, and another way ia another—presenting a

white face to ihe North, a black face to the South, aud a mu-

latto face in the Middle S'ates. At the conclusion of the Sen-
ator’s speech nine cheers were given, anr the crowd dis

persed.

The Spirits on a Pic Nic. —On Tuesday
last, 'he Spiritualists visited a pleasant little wood in West

Flushing, for the purpose of inhaling the fresh air, and in-

dulging in .a fe v harmless ard Invigorating amusements.
Aside from the usual mysterious “manifestations,” speeches
were made by Mr. Fowler, of Poughkeepsie, and Mr. Brit-

ten, cf this city. A potTm was delivered by Mr. Ambler,
while in a transic state, and a most thrilling warning to all

wbo are in the habit of dissipating was given by Mr. Ran-

dolph, who was under some powerful, mental and physical
exci’ement, either temporal or spiritual. He is a slight
made man, but his performance was perfectly startling, and
we w reie assured he was under the immediate influence of
some disembodied spirit. Nothing else of interest occurred—-

that is, there were no prominent “manifestations,” though
semetbing of interest to those present was continually trans-

piring. We should suppose there were some four or five
hundred on the ground.

Street Improvements.— The Committee on
S ree’s have decided to adjoufn the consideration of the mat-
ter of extending Chambers street for another month in order
to give all who object to the project an opportunity of fully
iLvestigating the subject, many influential property holders
on the line having complained that sufficient opportunity
had tot been afforded them to do so. . . The widening of

Duane s*reet is progressing slowly. The buildings are all
removed, with a single exception, from the space encroached
upon, and theie is a great necessity for tbe immediate im-

provement of the street which is now in a great state of con-

fusior, and filled with all sorts of rubbish. . . A petition
is in circulation for a new Park in the Eighth Ward. It is
proposed to have it bounded by Fifth and Sixih avenues, and

by Thirteenth aud Fourteenth streets. The movement bids

fair to succeed.

Health of the City.—The report of the
City Inspector states the whole number of deaths occurring
in the city during the past week to have been 503, of which

number 114 were adult
persons, and 389 children—247 males,

and 256 females; 401 of native and 97 of foreign birth, the na-

tivity of five being returned as unknown. The prominent
causes of death were as follows: Cholera Icfantum, 54; Con-
eump’lon, 39; Convulsions (infantile) 52; Dropsy in the Head,
23; Dysentery, 25; Diarrhoea, 30; Inflammation of the Bowels,
15,—0f the Brain, 16; Marasmus (infantile), 62. From the ef-

fects ofviolence or accident, 16 deaths occurred. At Calvary
(Ca’holic) Cemetery ’here was 195 interments took place; at
Potters’ Field (public ground), 64; at other burial places out
of the city, 225; in the city. 19.

The Mumcipal Reserve Corps, Cap-
tain Stephen Munn we perceive are making preparations for
a Target excursion to take place on Saturday next. By per-
m’ssion ofhis Honor the Mayor, this portion of the Police

foiceare to be allowed a day’s recreation. The principal
duty performed bv the gentlemen composing this company, is
to leguiate the Broadway omnibuses and see that ladies and

children get safely across that dangerous thoroughfare. For

the efficient and gentlemanly manner in which this duty has

been pexformed, we have no doubt the ladlss willrecollect

the company on this occasion by adding to the list of prizes
to be contended for. 'They go to Strikers Bay.

Exciting Trotting Match. —A match was
trotted over the Centreville Course on Tuesday las': between

tbe bay mare Flora Temple aud the roan mare Lady Frank-

lin, which drew a large concourse of the lovers of horse flesh,
and created the must intense excitement. The sum trotted
for was S2OOO, the conditions were two mile heats to

wagons. Flora Temple won iu two straight heats—time,
5:12 1-2—5:111 2 Great dissatisfaction was expressed by a

number cf persons who bought excursion tickets on the

Long Island Railroad, because the cars went away before
the race was over, leaving behind them about two hundred

persons who held tickets fbrthetr re’urn. aal were forced to
walk back.

Aquatic. —A race between the row boats
Yankee Doodle and Waik-aloog-John took place on Tuesday
last. Both are 17 feet working boats—the first was manned

by Thomas Sullis and John Osborn, and the last mentioned
by Thomas Dorry and John Sliaaiy. They started from cuo

foot of Little street, East River, and rowed around Shell

Reed Buoy, off Tenth street, a distance of five miles. The
Yankee Doodle came in ahead—time. 26 1 4 minutes. The

Walk-along-John was only a quarter of a minute behind. It
I? in contemplation to form a large club in this city under the
title of the “Empire City Regatta Club,” for the regulation
of aquatic spoils. ’ Bet’ing is not to be allowed.

A Weapon for the “Bbar” to Fight
with.— lt is said that a piece of ordnance on a “bran new”
scale is ia course of construction in this city which is to be

presented, when finished, to tbe Czar of Russia. It is to
combine the peculiari’ies of the Paixhan gun, the Minnie rifle
and tbe grooved musket, and with the assistance of a new

detonating powder which has been discovered the inventor
claims that it willbe enabled to throw shot from twelve to
fifteen miles at an angle of not more than two inches above
the level. Tbe Bull willfind this a troublesome customer to
“buck against.”

Reception of a Buffalo Military Com-
pan y.—The Independence Guard (Company D.) of Buffolo,
arrived in this city on Tuesday last as the guests of the
National Grajs. After being received in the Park and visiting
tbe Governor’s room by invitation of the Mayor and Common

Council, they listened to a short address given by the Mayor
and then marched in beautiful order to their hotel. In the
evening they visited the Theatres and concert rooms and ou_
Thursday they proceeded to Utica to spend a few days by in-4
vit&tlou of the Utica Citizen Corps.

The Double Suicide in the Bowery.— A
movement is on foot to secure for the bodies- of the unfortu-
nate girls. Cecilia and Wanda Stein, who committed suicide in

the Bowery last week, a resting place in Greenwood Ceme-

tery. A gentleman bas offered three lots of ground at Green-
weed for the purpose, and some money has already been
subscribed to accomplish the object designed. This action
will doubtless elicit a cry of horror from puritanical hypo-
crits, but allreally good people must admire the feeling of

true Christianity which actuated the movers in thejnatter.

Refusing to
“ Take the Responsibility.”

—Afemate irfait was picked up in Vanßrunt street, Brook-

lyn. on Monday last, in front of ashouse in which its reputed
father lived. It was said that its mother had placed it in

front of his door and then deserted it for him to take care of.
He, however, refused to “acknowledge the corn,” and the

unfortunate little one was handed over to the Superintendent
of the Poor, and transferred to the Alms House.

An Effort for Cheap Coal.— A state-
ment having got abroad that the coal dealers of New York
and Brooklyn are about to raise the price of coal 25 or 50
cents per ton on Monday, (to morrow) private associations
are forming iu Brooklyn for the purpose of purchasing coal

by the quantity from first hands. This is a good movement,
and if carried out energetically must have the effect ofbring-
ing specula’ors in coal to terms. Such associations should be
formed all over.

A Serious Affair.— Capt. Wright, of
New Orleans, formerlycommander of tbe steamer Jewess,
which it will be recollected was wrecked, some time since,
attempted last evening at the St. Nicholas Hotel, to cowhide

a Mr. Dean, of Baltimore, who drew a huge bowie knife,
and plurgfd it into Wright’s side. It is feared the wound

willprove fatal.

Accident to the Steamer Bay State.—
The Steamer Bay State, of the Fall riverLine, got hitched on

Rylander’s reef in Hell gate on Friday morning, and was

obliged to wail about an hour and a half for the tide to rise.

In the meantime, about thirty of her passengers got ashore in

small boats, and got to the city by ihe cars. No material da-
mage was done.

They Musn’t Touch the Proceeds. —An
injunction has been granted by the Supreme Court, on appli-
cation cf J. S. Lewis, restraining Walter Jones, the Mayor,
etc

,
ofNew York, from receiving the proceeds of the ship

Joseph Walker, or from Interfering with sail vessel, except
to raise and take proper care of her..

Slefos of th ®eeh.

By the arrival at Halifax cf the steam-
er Africa on the 11th, her mails reaching this city from Bos-
ton on the 13th, we have five days later news from Europe.
The steamship Arago from Southampton also arrived at this

port on Wednesday afternoon. The news is not of much

importance. .
. We have the old story of Sebastopol not

taken ; but the French Emptrar announces, ia a letter to

GeneralPelissier, that he has certain information “that the
Russians cannot hold out during another winter, and that he
hepes the city will soon fall under the blows of the allies.”
On the 27th cf August, Prince Gortschakoff wrote that the al-

lied fire was occasionally stronger, butthat the state of affairs

•was altered, that the allies dreaded tbe Russian attack on

tbe Cemetery works and wire concentrating all their ener-

gies to meet it. The allies report that the Russians lost over

nine thousand men, killed, wound-id, and prisoners, in the
battle of Traktir Bridge, and claim the result of that engage-
ment as a decisive victory. They had one hundred and fifty
new mertars in position, but they still deny that they bad
commenced a regular bombardment on the 17th of August.
They say that the fire was merely to cover their works of

approach. General Simpson insisted on resigning his com-

mand of the English fore- s, and Omer Pasha was finallyor-

dered to As a. w here the Turkish army was in a bad condi-

tion, owing to the close investiture of Kars by the Russians.
. . From the Baltic we learn that the late attack on Swea

berg wss in fact a Joss to the allied naval forces, they having
to cease opera’ions because their supply of mor'ars was ex-

hausted. The fortress, as such, was uninjured. The Rus-
s’an gunboats fiom Riga had fought :wo English war vessels,
but we are not'iiformed of the result. Six Russian guu-
boa’s from Cronstadt had, on August 15th, attacked three
British ships cf war, and the engagement lasted for two

hours, but the damage done by either party was small. Of

the Sw’e&borg affair ihe
x

Lordon Times talks as follows: “We
must say that the actual results are an immense deduct ion
from the boasted victory. Just consider bow the matter

really steed at the close of the bombardment between us and
the Russians. We had not silenced their batteries, but we

had sileucedour own. We were silenced not only for the

present, but for the whole season, for anything that now ap-
pears. The two immense fleets were helpless, except to keep
the Russians in harbor. We had leftour sting in the wound.” .
Our people, indeed, are attempting to calculate the 4amage
we have done in pounds sterling. But, if this Is to be the

single achievement of the season in the Baltic, we fear the

balance is sadly against us, for the fleets in that sea have not

cost the allies a farthing under ten millions a piece, and the

utmost damage we can boast to have done at Sweaborg is a

million and a half, or thereabou's, and more of tne same

sort. . . Queen Victoria arrived at Por'smodth (England)
on the 28th of Aagust, from Paris. Previous to her depart-
ure from that city, she visited the tomb of the great Napo-
leon. Concerning this event, the Parts Moniteur says : “No

one of her visits produced a deeper impression. As the re-

view had lasted till very late, her Majesty was no longer ex-

pected a: the Hotel des Invalides; nevertheless, she deter-

mined on going there, notwithstanding the lateness of the
hour. The Queen arrived, consequently, at night-fall, fol-
lowed by a numerous staff, surrounded by the veterans of

our old wars, who had hastened to meet her, while she ad-
vanced with noble composure towards the last resting-place
of him v;ho was England's most constant adversary. What
a spectacle! How many remembrances, with all the con*

trasts, they brought, up to the. mind! But when by tne light
of torches, the glitter of uniforms, amid the strains of the

organ playing ‘ God save the Queen,’ her Majesty was led

by the Emperor to the chapel wherathe remains of Napo-
leon lie, the effect was overpowering and immen'e, the emo-

tion profound, for every one was reflecting that this was no

ordinary homage offered at the tomb of a great man, but a

solemn act, attesting that the rivalries of the past were for.

gotien, ard that bow the union between the two peoples had
received iis most most signal consecration.” Her Majesty
received the warmest demonstrations of respect from the
French people up to the latest moment. . . The Queen of
Spain had decreed, in accordance with the request of her

Ministers, that all the diplomatic correspondauce between her

cabinet and the court of Rome, which dates from December
of 1854, should be published as her Majesty’s reply to the
late allocution of his Holiness. The Spanish Ministers as-

sert that this latter document is bign’.y eggressive. ....

The allied forces of France and England had carried the war

into Africa, and destroyed the town of'St. Mary’s, on the

river Gambia, in July last, as a punishment of the Marabous

(natives) for burning three English villages . . A formi-
dable insurrection is said t® have broken out iu Bengal. The
natives to the number of fifty thousand, had armed them-
selves with their rude implements of warfare, and spread
over the region of the Rajambol Hills, in Central Bengal,
destroying everything European, acting under a species of

religious fanaticism. The situation of tbe Europeans were

extremely'critical. . . The subscription in Ireland to raise

£3,000 to purchase the patent by which Donnybrook Fair
was held, from tbe proprietress, Miss Madden, having been

successful, the Lord Mayor Boyce, of Dublin, has issued his

• proclamation suppressing this veteran scene of fun, frolic,
and riot. The London Money Market was easier. Consols

clossd at 91. Cotten and provisions are reported without

charge, and breadstuff's had somewhat declined. . . With

fuller news different reports come in concerning the late af-

fair on the Tcherasya. Gen. Pelissier is very diffuse in his

account, but his explanations gave great dissatisfaction in
Paris. The Paris correspondent of the London Times, in

speaking of Pf lissier’s method of directing the defence ope-
ratiors. says:—“Knowing that ’he Russian attack was to
have been made, it is thought that he should have massed his
Loops in greater force, brought up bis reserves, and have
madsrn effort to destroy completely the Russian army, which

he could net do with the 6,000 to 7,000 who were actually en-

gaged. It is also said that the gtneral-in-chief made his ap-
pearance on the ground at a late hour.” General Simpson’s

report sajs that the Russian forces had twice gained the
heights on each side of the road, but were driven back; and
that agbin, “Inno way daunted by two failures,” the Czar’s

troops advanced, carried the bridge a third time, and again
crowned the heights before they were finally repulsed. . -
The report of Admiral Bruat, commander of the French fleet
in the Black sea, mystifies the matter more than it clears it,
and his argument concerning the disorganizing of the Rus.

sian power goes for nothing when we find that on the 16th of

August the garrison of Sevastopol was reinforced by as many
as 17,000 mtn. . . . The London papers assert that the
allied aritsy must winter again iu tbe Crimea. . . Itis
recommended as the best means of sustaining the integrity
of th£ Ottoman Empire, that the Danubian Principalities
should in future be governed by a Protector, appointed by
Fiance and England, in some measure subject to the Sultan.

Acting thus as a balance of miiita/y power, it is said that
such a ruler would neutralize the war in the East in some

sort, after the fashion of Belgium nearer home. It was

feand, although this was looked on as a happy political
speculation, that Austria would not relinquish her hold on

the Provinces easily. ... All Europe is alive with in-

trigue. Russia has already outwitted France and England,
: with Austria. She is now stirring up the factions of all pas-

ties Id Spain, to upset the present government of Espartero,
which is supported by France and England It is reported
that Isabella will be induced to abdicate, which would be a

master stroke for Russia, as th's wculd put an end to French

and English influence in Spain, and which would benefit the
Uni'ed States, inasmuch as it !s England and France that
have ardently stimulated Spain to resist us ia the mailer of
Cuba. In Italy, too. there is a storm brewing. The allies

are working in Naples io upset the king; and bring about a

revolution, because Russia has the supremacy there; and
they are also doing their best to foment insurrection in Lom-

bardy. , . The s eamship Ariel, from Havre, aud Southamp

ten, arrived at this port on the 14th, with one day’s later in,
telligence. . . Prince Guitscbaiioff 3 version of the battle of

Trakter Bridge acknowledges the Russians to have met with
a stricus loss after a desperate struggle, with three general
officers khled. . . General Melnikoff had introduced a new

series of defeeces along all tbe Malakoff works at Sebastopol,
which, in the opinion of the Turkish officers, would render its

capture by ’.be Allies still more difficult. In consequence of

this movement Pelissier had to change bis plan of attack. . .
The Turks had suffered a series of defeats in Asia Minor, and

had retreated to E.'zeroum before tbe Russians, where they
were completely isolated. . . Louis Nauolec-n’s government
was a gven deal agitated by the late popular outbreak at

Augers, which is attributed to socialist machinations, but

which shows that ihe empire is not eternally secure. A Paris

journal, in stating the question of the Danish Sound dues diffi-

culty, treats us to a view of a “speck of war,” in which all

the European powers would be interested against the United

States, in the opinion cf the writer. . . A batch of European
convicts—tbe first—had been landed at Signapore, (E. 1.,) aud
tbe pollution of the soil by tfiemhad caused much excitement,
aud an indignation meeting of the citizens. . . Aus'rla is said

to have inc ined towards a better understanding with France
aidEnglard. . . The Catholic church question still agitated
Switzer and and Bavaria. The British Government has be-

gun to ship huts to the Crimea for the use of tbe healthy
troops, and for hospitals. Huts shipped at Southampton reach

the Crime a in less :han a fortnight.

Our latest inttlligeuce from Kansas is
important: At least fiftyterritorial roadshave been estab-
lished this session. The expense cf locating, marking out,
and constructing them Will be paid by the counties through
which they pass. The taxation, will be heavy in the terri-

tory for several years to come. This evil, however, is com-

pensated by tbe superior advantages for making fortunes
raptflly that early settlers eojoy over latter day emigrants.
Common schools have been established. Death penalties have

bteu anacted for all at'empts to interfere with slave property
—as decoying negroes from their masters, &c. The promul-

i ga I.n i fabolition or free sotl opinions is to be punished by
• two years imprisonment with hard labor at the penitentiary,

af er Oc’ober I. Common law has been established in this

territory About two hundred and fifty ac‘s have been

passed thia session- From fifteen to twenty ferries have

been chartered. No free eoiler, unless he take an oath to

support the fugitive slave law, and Kansas-Nebraska bill, can

hold any office cf profit or honor in this territory. He cannot

be a councillor, representative, sergeaat-at-arms, doorkeeper
of the Assembly, public pricier, clerk to the Legislature,
county commissioner, probate Judge, Sheriff, mditia officer,

lawyer, no’ary; or, ifchallangtdj a vote:! Ia ths am-

riage act, as ft originally stood, there was a clause prohibiting

any clergyman from uniting the sexes in the ‘‘holy.hands of

wedlo k,”unless he took an oath to support the fugitive slave

law end the organic act. It was suspected that if this pro-
vision was executed, there would be an increase in tht>
‘‘natural’’baby population of the Prairie Paradise Territory.
The Kansas correspond ent of the Missouri Republican, who

is responsible for the above news, continues as follows: On
the 29th ofAugust there was a pro-slavery convention held
in the hall of the Kansas House of Representatives. Two

hundred and fiftypersons were present. Dr. Stringfellow
“ruled the roost.” The object of the convention was to no-

minate a candidate for delegate to Congress. General Whit1

field, the present delegate, was nominated. The Missouri
Remocrat says this was a

11 Know-Nothing pro-slaverygno-
mination.” Ex-Governor Reeder appeared in sight at one

part of the out-door proceedings. Ironical gcheers greeted
him. Ihree or four delegates shouted aloud, ‘Let’s hang
him.’ He walked on as calmly as a man does when he is

gabbled at by a half-a dozen geese. Stringfellow pleaded, in
his usual plain and flat footed fashion, for the adoption, by
the pro slavery party, of old Hickory’s defiant sentence to
South Carolina—“ the laws must be executed. ll He compli-
mented the audience by uttering a bull, saying that he never

saw a Convention who had more “backbone hi their faces
than the present.” He said that by executing the laws passed
by the Legislature, every free-soiler who had any self respect
would be drivenfrom the Territory, for no man with the spir-
it of a gentleman would stay in a country where the expres-
sion ofhis opinions was forbidden by legal enactments. They
are so busy in Kansas that fifty bills passed by the Assemb-

lycannot become laws, because there is no time to enroll
them The President has appointed Scribbling
G. Cato, of Alabama, Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court of Kansas, in place of Rush Elmore—A. B. Moore

having declined—and J. M. Burrill, of Pennsylvania, Asso-

ciate J ustice of the same court, vice Saunders W. Johnson,
removed.

We have tews from Texas to the 25th
ult. The Austin State Times says: The company ofRangers
hss teen divided into three detachments; one is stationed on

Crab Apple Creek, one on the Medina and one on Cypress
creek; that they are more troublesome in their depredations,
and that if the government of Mexico will not restrain these
Indians, our own government should. The Austin State Ga-

zette of the same date speaks of the crops as being remarkably
fine, and of the intentions of the Indians as becoming pacific.
The San Antonio Ledger speaks of a par y of Indians having
been routed by Lieut. Randall, near Fort Davis, ten of them

killed, and two forced over a precipice sixty feet high; only
two of the party of Indiars escaped. A friendly Indian of
the Tonkaway tribe came into the town of Fredricksburgh in
a starving condition, threw away his bows and arrows, and
entreated the inhabitants to give him something to eat. But

instead of doing so the Germans seized upon him, beat him
in tbe most brutal manner, and then tied him to a stake and
buint him to death. The San Antonio Texan, of the 23d ult.,
says: We have received information that the Lipans have been
selling printed goeds, shawls, &c., to the Mexicans west of the
Rio Grande. There is but little doubt but that these goods
were the property of some American or Mexican merchant
whom they killed. Vidauri has given orders to mike prison-
ers of all tbe Lipans now in Mexico. The Texan learns that
the revolutionists are succeeding in Northern Mexico, and that
a custom House has already been opened opposite Eagle Pass,
and the intention is to give ah possible facilities to trade be-
tween the two countries, which has so long been cut off, to
tbe great disadvantage ofboth. The yellow fever seems to be

abating The deaths from allcauses averages about one each

day. Plentiful rains are having a favorable influence upon the

the health of the community.

—. From Norfoils we have the painful in-
teiligtnee, that in addition to the yellow fever, which con-

tinues without abatement, tbe loathsome smallpox has made
its appearance, and on Saturday ten persons were taken

down with it. It is stated, also, that the fever is spreading
throughout'he country adjoining Norfolk. The official report
shows that there were 56 deaths in Norfolk on Monday, 53 on

Tuesday, and 45 on Vednesday, with 50 new cases on the
latter day. Dr. Beach, of Washington, and Dr. 'Briggs, were

amongst the dead. ... At Portsmouth, there were 26

deaths on Wednesday, and 20 new cases. A great number

of the new cases were amongst families residing in healthy
sections of both towns which had heretofore escaped the

disease. . . In Baltimore, a meeting of ladles was held to
demand in the name of common humanity, that the orphans
be immediately brought up there. Large subscriptions have

already been made for their support, and nfirses and super-
intendents engaged. Provisions have also been donated in

sufficient quantities to support the childrenfor a year. The
relief fund raised in Baltimore now reaches $30,000. . . .

There were 48 deaths at Norfolk during the 24 hours ending
at noon, Thursday, whilst at Portsmoivh, there were only 11

deaths. Among the new cases were the ¦ Rev. Dr. Waike,
Episcopal Minis’er; Drs. Webster, of Baltimore, and Upshur,
of No.-folk. Dr. Marsh, of Philadelphia, was about again.
Several cases of fever had made their appearance on board

the U. S. frigate St. Lawrence. There is no fever at Suffolk.

At a public meeting Ield at the Court House in Louisville, on

the 11th, Committees were appointed to collect subscriptions
for the relief of the yellow fever sufferers. About $2,500
was subscribed in Charleston for the relief of the sufferers'

Quite a serious affray occurred inPrince-
ton, N. J., on Tuesday evening, between tbe students of
Princeton College and the citizens and police force of tbe
tdvn. A large number of the students (principally of tne

sophomore class.) started forth on what is generally termed
“a horn spree,” 6

and while serenading one of the Professors,
(S.Altxander.)they were suddenly assailed by Mayor Martin,
and a large posse of special policemen, who had been s worn

in for the occasion, armed with pistols, knives and clubs, and
without giving notice immediately felled several of the stu-
dents to the ground, and attempted to arrest several others.
The students, feeling that they had committed no breach of

the peace, strongly resisted the efforts of the officers. Iu ths
affray several of the police received serious injuries. It is

rumored that an attempt will be made to arrest several of

the students; but they declare that not one of their number

shall be removed from the College grounds under any cir-
cumstances whatever ; that they are armed to fight and will

fight.
The steamship Empire City arrived at

this port from Aspinwall on Monday, with the California mails
to the 18th ult., nearly a million of treasure on freight, a full

complement ofpassengers, and late .and interesting news from

Acapulco, New Granada Central America, she South Pacific

and Australia. Her advices from San Francisco have been,
anticipated by the arrival of the Northern Light on Saturday
last. . . The Isthmus was healthy, and the Panama Rail-

road in good condition. . . Byway of Aspinwall, we learn

that Col. Kinney bad completed the purchase, for SSOO 000, of

Messrs. Shepherd & Haley’s rights in the lands granted them
by the Mosquito government in 1839, so that he possessed this
fertile tract—as reported—in addition to his 1,700,000 acres in

Chontales, and was likely to go on-famously. His new paper
at Grey town willbe named the Central American.

The man who takes the Ct ns its ia
Adams county, 111., is publishing bis returns in the Quincy
Herald. Inaddition to the usual information, be gathers and

publishes some unusual facts. In his return of Columbus '
township appears tbe following: Mis. Maoman Thomas is
the oldest lady m the township ; she is eighty seven years
cld. Tbe old men are scarce in tnat township, but three

men over seventy years old. There are fifteen live widows
in the township, and some seven California widows. I would

like to see *<he township that coul-1 turn out a better looking
set cf widow's than Columbus. I should think Columbus is
ihe place for widowers to get their money back. There are

some girls there too—Miss Maria Wilkes weighs 260 pounds,
and Miss Baugh weighs 225 pounds. There are three old
ladies tliat weigh 250 pounds each.

Tht vote tor Governor in Texas, as fur
as received, foots up as follows : Eiis’a M. Pease, (dem.,' 16,-
104; D- C Dickson, (K. N.) 12 787—Pease’s majority, 3,317.
The returns are unexpectedly favorable to the American

party. Although tbe Democrats have re elected Governor

Pease, bis majority is reduced to probably less than 3 000.
Dr. W. G. W. Jowers, the American candidate for Lieut.

Governor, has 251 majority, and his election is regarded as a

fixed fact. In the second Congressional district, Peter H.

Bell, dem ,is e'ected. Inthe first district the returns show—
L. D Evans, (K. N ) 7,278; Mat. Ward, (dem.) 6,36l—Evan’s
majority, 917. The Legislature is yet in doubt, Tne Senate
is probably democratic, from the large number of Senators
who hold over. The House may, or may not, counterbalance
the Senate. We have returns of the election of twenty
Americans to she House, and twenty-three democrats.

News from Shanghai repoits feat Mr.
McLane, our Minister to China, had gone off on a pleasure
trip to Pans, and the Secretary of Legation, Dr. Parker—he
being of no particular use, as there is no interpreter attached
to rhe legation—is ruralizing somewhere in New England;
Thus the important interests of our countrymen iu Chiua are

left to take care of themselves. Commodore Abbott has as-

sumed the ioppousibillty of adjusting matters. Our Consul
haring failed in negotiating with the Chinese officials respect-
ing ceitain losses of American merchants, the Commodore
had despatched Capt. McCiuney, in the steamer Powhatan, to

bring them

—By ihe Crescent City, which arrived on
the 13-h , we learn that Mr. G. C. Backhouse, British Judge
of the Mixed Commission lor the suppression of the slave

trade, was brutally mui deled by a gang of negro ruffians,
while sitting alter dinner in his own house, on the 31st ult.
The murderers were arrested. The Mexican war steamer

Guerrero, having Santa Anna and suite on board, put into
the port of Neuvitaa on the 29th ult., for repairs. The party
afterwards, on the Ist inst., proceeded by railroad to Puerto

Principe, where they were to wait for the first steamer from

Havana bound for St. Thomas or Curacoa. There was no

other news of importance.

A Liberty Party State Convention was

held at Utica on the 12th. Only about twenty delegates,
black and white, attended, we conclude. The following
ticket for State officers was nominated : Secretary of State,
Fred. Douglas, (black man.) Comptroller, Lewis Tappan,
(white man.} Treasurer, James C. Delong, (white mtn.)
Attorney General, James B. Pashsn, (b’ack man.) Canal

Commissioner, William Smith, (white man.) State Prieion

Inspector, Georgs W. Clark, (white man.) Judges Court of
Appeals, Bexiah Green, Wm. Goodell (white ) A series of
rt solutions, embracing the peculiar dogmas of tnis sect of

fanatics, was adopted by the convention.

'ihe State cf Maine has repudiated the
Prohibitory law. The real opinion of the people developed
itself at the election for State officers and members of the

Legislature on Monday last. A “dispatch from Portland ren-

ders it quite ceitain that no choice of Governor has been

made by the people, and that tne Legislature, in both

branches, will be opposed to the Maine law. Thus securing
the nominee of the Democrate and Liberals (Samuel Wells,)
to the gubei national chair, and overwhelming the Restric-

tionists, Fusionists, Republicans, and Abolitionists, at one

blow'. The contest was unusually spirited, and the vole is
the largest ever polled in the State.

A few days since a reverend divine of

Boston, Mass., was rising in a wagon with a lady friend along
the beach near Swampscott, and, tempted by the fineness of
the surf, determined on bathing, leaving their clothing ia the
wagon. They had hardly begun to enjoy the surf, however,
when the horse started off towards the village. The lay bro-
ther gave chase, and after a run of over a mile, succeded in

catching and bringing back the erratic steed. The divine,
who was pretty well chilled by his prolonged bath, has

adopted the army maxim, never again to be separated from
his baggage.

A negro man was recently kidnapped,
Snd taken from the camp-meeting at Shippersburg, Pa., and
carried off into Virginia, without color of legal sanction of

any kind. A professional slave catcher made the capture,
and afieged that the negro was a slave owned in Virginia,
wlose master had employed him to make the arrest. Two

negroes were taken at the time, but one managed to escape
on reaching Chambersburg. The Chambersburg 177?ig says,
not the slightest evidence was shown that either of the ne-

groes wa a slave, nor was any attempt made to procure the

sanction of -he law'.

The Richmond “American” says: “We
never saw any occasion set apart for any purpose of the

kind, so universally observed by all classes of our ci izens as

on Thursday last, the day appointed by the Mayor, on which
to return ihanks for the health which had been vouchsafed
to the people, and an exemption from the plague now devas-

tating our sister cities of Norfolk and Portsmouth. Ser-
mons appropriate to the occasion were preached iu the

several churches, and all seemed to be imbued with the
proper spirit.”

From South America we learn that the
difficulties between Paraguay and Brazil have been settled.

Mr. Marcy had addressed an official letter from Washington
to the Minister of Foreign Affairs in Paraguay, disapproving
of the conduct of Consul Hopkins in Assumption. In Bo-

livia, Belzu’s son-in-law, General Cordova, had been elected
President. A military officer, formerly sentenced to four

years imprisonment, for tbe crime ofpeculation of the public
funds, has been shot.

The Michigan Republican State Con-
vention met at Kalamazoo on the 13th. A letter from Cas-

sius M. Clay, embodying his views on the slavery issue, was

read, and resolutions similar to those usually presented at
such gatherings were adopted. A general convention of the

republican party, with the view to the adoption of more ex-

tended measures to ‘ resist the encroachments of slavery,
was rccemmended. General Wilson, of Massachusetts, ad-

dressed the meeting.

Serious liots have occurred in the rural
districts around Namur, in Be’gium. The .inhabitants, con-

ceiving tbe manufactures chemical productions abounding
in these parts were hurtful to the crops, turned out in large

numbers, and attacked these establishments. The troops
were called out, and, having been attacked with stones and

other missiles, fired in eelf-defence. Two of the assailants

were killed, one wounded, and twenty were arrested aud

conveyed to prison.

lt is said that the Managers of the Low-
ell mil’s are actively engaged in securing all the help that

offers, and are putting every spindle and loom into motion as

fast as they can find operatives to rua them. The carpet mill,
much of whose machinery was lying idle some months ags, is

now busy in every part, with a good prospect ahead. The

opinion eems to be that all our factories are aole to see “a

good time coming,’’ and quite a spell of it.

The Boston “Atlas” states that within
thirty days 7,440 barrels, 4.758 ha’f barrels, 1,151 packages,
120 kegs, 150 boxes, 20 hhds; in all, 13,889 packages of suger,

have been shipped from that port to San Francisco. The Bos-
ton Post says: And add to that 11,421 packages ofsyrup, which
makes a grand total of 25,310 packages sweetening; all of

which, we should think, would meet with a ready sale—over
the left.

They have a couple tied up pretty strong
at Macclesfield, N. ¥., Mr. Orobin Ollenshaw, aged 68. has
been married to Miss Sarah Ollenshaw, aged 28, of Reddish,

By this union tbe bride became the wife of her own uncle,
sister-in-law to her mother, sister-in-law to her aunt, aunt to
her own brothers and sisters, aud step-mother to her cousins;
and by another marriage, she became the mother-in-law of
her own sister.

Arobbery of ©16,000 worth of old rail-
xoad iron, belonging to the Pennsylvania State Works, was

discovered at Pittsburgh on the Bth inst. A laborer named

Henry Nichols, sued for wages before a justice, aud gave
hints implicating Nichols and several others living along the

line.. Information was sent to the Canal Commissioner, and 1
at his instance twenty six persons have been arrested, and
committed to Cambria countyjail,while Nichols and another
man have been committed.

M. Alexis Perry, of Pasis, asserts that
the moon is the eause of earthquakes, by its varying gravi-
tation acting on tbe interior fluid. Thus it is assumed that

the interior of the earth is now in a fluid state, and the con-

sequent action of the moon’s pressure on the otuer thin crust
sometimes breaks it; and at o: her times violentlyagitates the

sea of lava within. Volcanoes, it is asserted are also sub-

ject to the same influence.

Several persors, some of whom were
said to be members of the Nebraska Legislature, recently at-
t mpted to oust a squatter, named Davis, who barricaded
his log bouse. A battle then ensued, and fire arms were

freely used. A man from lowa, named Goss, was killed;
another named Purple, had his arm broken, and two others
were wounded. The wife and children of Davis, it is re-

ported, were killed.

-Mr. Bourne, with his wife and daughter,
left the Glen House, at Mount Washington, N. H., at 3 o’clock,
on the 13th, to ascend the Mcunt on foot without a guide.—
They lest their way, and remained without shelter all night.
All suffered extremely, and the daughter died during the

night. Mr. and Mrs. Bourne were discovered in the morn-

ing, and are now doing well.

Late advices from Havana state that a

new tariffis shortly to go into operation there, and it is also
stated that some of its provisions will prove detrimental to
tbe commerce of the United States. The rice of the East

Indiag will have a preference over that produced in our

country, aud an attempt will be made to supersede American

by Spanish vessels in carrying,-the trade.

A dwelling-house in South Boston, Mass.,
is now being remodeled, by putting stores in the basement

story. When finished, the easterly store is to be used as an

apothecary store. The hous£ overhead is to be occupied by
a physician. The other store is to be occupied as a coffin

warehouse, and the house over it has been leased by an un-

dertaker—a noteworthy combination of interests.

The third annual exhibition of the
United States Agricultural Society is to be held in the city of
Boston in October next. The two former exhibitions of this

society were held alternately at Springfield, Mass., and

Springfield, Ohio. By the aid and co-operation of the city
of Boston, the most liberal arrangements have been made
for the accommodation of the society.

Advices from Mexico to the 2d instant
announce that General de la Slave had taken possession of
Vera Cruz, at the head of the liberating army, aud refused to

acknowledge the provisional government under Carrera. —

Alvarez and Comonfort were hourly expected at the capital.
The plan of Ayutla had been adopted in Zacatecas.

News to the 31st ultimo from Turk’s
Islands is of little import. Salt was soiree and ranged from
25 cents to 27 cents per bushel owing to the abundance of
rain that had lately fallt-n. At Inagua it was selling at from

27 cents to 30 cents per bushel, and scarce, also owing to the

rain.

The boat race between the St. John and
Boston clubs came offon Thursday. The distance rowed was

twelve miles, and the stakes amounted to 2,000, to say nothing
ofoutside belting to a large amount. On the ninth mile the

Boston club gave up tbe contest. An immense crowd of spec-
tators witnessed the race.

Accounts fiom all parts cf Massachu-
setts represent drunkenness to be on the increase, since the

passage of the Maine law. In New Hampshire, on the con-

trary, tbe law is being strictly enforced. The later State
has no great and wealthy importers, manufacturers and
deale rs to contend with.

Thackeray has got a good cutting up in
the Times this week for his trashy book of the “Newcomes.”
Whilsthis talent of a subordinate kind is admitted, his cyni-
cal habit of dragging everything down to his own morbid aud

vulgar view of things is mercilessly but skillfullyassailed
and rebuked.

A large meeting was held in Tremont
Temple on the 13'h, at which 132 delegates were appointed to

represent Boston at the fusion or republican convention at
Worcester on tbe 20ih instant. Several of the speakers grew

<uite excited aud personal, and the proceedings generally
were wonting in harmony.

The executive committee of the Camden
and Amboy Railroad Company, have made a present of §IOO
to Mrs. Holland, the wife of the unfortunate engineer who
was killed on the Bth inst., and also settled upon her an an-

nuity of sixty dollars.

lt has been circulated that the veteran
soldier, Lieut. General Scott, received official notification
from the Department at Washington, on the 12th, that the back

pay and allowances to which he is entitled by the act of Con-
gress creating the rank of Lieutenant-General, are withheld.

A number of rhe citizens of Baltimore
have subscribed to a grand dinner, which will be given in
that city on the evenitg of the 17ih inst., in commemoration of
the adoption by tbe United States of the Federal Constitu-

tion.

By the Beard of Naval Offictrs, ap-
pointed under the act to promote the efficiency of the Navy,
two hundred and one have been removed from active ser.

vice, and of this number forty-nine have been dropped from
the rolls entirely.

The Boston “Times” states that several
boxes in the cars recently partly destroyed by fireon the

Western Railroad, contained gunpowder. They were marked

“drygoods.” An awful and death-dealing explosion might
have resulted if the statement be true.

Mr. A. B. Rogers, formerly of Plymouth,
but now of Portland, Maine, in a letter of the 25th ult., states
that an Irish woman, a neighbor of his, gave birth to five
children on the 25ih ult., and that they are all well and

healthy.

Gen. Halsey has recovered some §14,000
worth of the railroad bonds and other papers stolen from him
here on the sth of August last. The diamonds, jewelry, and

money, amounting in value to about $5,090, have not yet
been recovered.

Some members of Satta Anna’s family
(his sister and brother-in-law) passed through Louisville, Ky.,
on the 13th, on their way to New York. The Ex-President is

exptcled to follow them shortly.

They have some cucumbers in Lowell,
Mass. Ihe Journal says: There is now growing in the gar.
den of Mr. Pindar, a cucumber measuring 47 inches in length,
and ever 12 inches in circumference in the largest part.

Nebraska Territory already con tans tax-

able property to the amount of $619,816, accordiag to the re-

turns of tbe assessors. Of this aggregate, no less than $311,116
is in Douglas county.

The dates from Natal, Cape of Good
Hope, are to the 6th of June. Imported labor and a Repre-
sentative Council were the social and political topics engaging
the attention of the colonists.

Montpelier, Vt., Sept. 13th. —All the
towns in this State but eleven have been heard from, and give
Boyce, Republican, for Governor, 8.990 majority. These

eleven last year gave him 57 majority.

The charter election at Alton, 111., on

the 13th, resulted in the choice of Samuel Wades, Whig, with-

out opposition.

The Toronto (Canada) “Colonist” states
that ‘ Orangeism” is all the rage now in that section among
the Protestant adult population.

Additional returns of the election in
Main confirm the fact of the defeat or Morrilland the triumph
of the Democrats and liberals,

Ex-benator Berrien has addressed a let-
ter to the people of Georgia, vindicating the principles and

objects cf the American party.

ln Providence, the exhibition of matched
horses, on the 13th, was very fine. The exhibition was di-
versified by spirited races.

The Salem (Mass.,) “Gazette’/ says,’ ths
following notice may be seen at a blacksmith’s shop iu Es-

sex, “Nohorse shed on Sunday except sickness or death.”

A man named Britton was shot in Rome
N. Y,on the Bth inst, by a shoemaker, named John Smith.

Dysentery and all Disorders of the

Bowels, Billious Affections, OppressiJn of the Chest, Head
aches, and in fact all the various atlmeL-ts incident to this

perk d of the year, are relieved at once aud soon cured by a

few doses cf Brandreth’s Pills, which have now stood the
test of over one kindred years’ experience, and have cured

hundreds of thousands when every other medicine had
provt d unavailing.

Man will be born to days of bliss, compared to what has

hitherto been his lot, weighed down as he has been by disease,
infirmities and sufferings, which no earthly power knew how
to alleviate, until Brandreth’s Pills were presented to the

world. The weak, the feeble, the infirm, the
nervous, the

delicate, aie in a few days strengthened by their operation,
and the worst complaints are removed by perseverance with-
out the expense of a physician. Adapted to all circumstan-
ces aud situations, they are the best medicine ever intended
for families, or to take to sea, preventing scurvy and costive-

mss, requiring no change of diet, particular regimen, or

care against taking cold.

The following case of A. Hyatt, E«q., late Justice of the

Peace, in tbe town of Ossining, will establish the fact that

pills are still, by their wonderful powers over diseased ac-

tion, proving their great value as a health restorer. Infact,
as cleansers of the system, as a purgative, as purifiers of the

blood, they are equal, if not superior to all the medicines iu

the world:
Sing Sing, April 20,1355.

Dr. Branbreth, 43 street, New York—Sir : I have

perfectly recover cd from a painful and dangerous sickuess,
and as Ibelieve that your Vegetable Universal Pills were

mainly instrumental in saving my life and restoring my

health, I send you these few lines.

In consequence of a severe cold, and afterwards exposure
to inclement weather, I became very sick and confined to my
bed for ten days. My chest appeared as if oppressed by an

enormous weight; every bs>ne in my body ached and seemed

as if torn asunder by eome internal force, while Iwas alter-

nately burnt up wi h “fever’s reckless fires ’ aud frozen with

chills. I became ro better fiom ihe remedies of my doctor,
which appeared to do me no good. My eyes were so inflamed
that I was fearful I should lose my sight. My wife became

much alarcoid, and said that she wished I would take a dose

of your pills—that she Lit that they would do me good. I

took eight as the first dcse, and their effect was most surpri-
sing; they brought away what might, had it remained ia my

system, soon have been the cause of my dea'h. The night
afterwards Islept well—what I had not done before in ten

days. The next morning I took ten more pills: they purged
me thoroughly, and I drank a good deal of boa&set tea, which

with the pills, occasioned a pi oiuse perspiration. I again
slept well. I found myself the third day from the time I first

used these pilis, grea'iy relieved, sat up, got washed off, and

walked around the house. I took the pills daily for ten days,
in dcses ef from two to ten pills, as occasion seemed to re-

quire, and the directions with the pills indicated. At the end'

of this time Iwas entirely recovered from my sickness. The

pills have been used in my family for twenty years, aud my
wife and children use no c-tber medicine; but I was so seri-

ously sick that Idid not .think of resorting to them until they
weie so strongly and urgently recommended by my wife.—

Believing they have saved my life, Isend you this letter,
which, ifyou deem it woith publishing, do so, and believe

me greatly your friend. A Hxatt.

The genuine Braodeth’s pills are sold at Dr. Braadeth’s

principal office, Brandeth Building (extrauce 43 Canal street)
at 25 cants per box, with full directions; also at the offices

296 Bowery, and 241 Hudson street. The pills may also be

hed of D D. Wright, No 66 Houston street, corner of Le wis;
of Joseph Kerr, No. 813 Broadway; and of T. W. Dyett &

Sois, Philadelphia. Mrs. Hayes, No. 175 Fultoa street

Brooklyn, is also an authorized agent for the sale of these

pills.

“Time woiks wonders”—so they sav-

in grief or love, without a questio.;
But Time will never drive away

The miseries of indigestion !
But indigestion, colic, wind and ills innumerable

My Cholera Cognac Bitters are to cure ’em able.

g. Steinfeld, 79 Nassau street, New York, is the importer

of thise celebrated Bitters.

Carpms. —Youiig & Jajne, No. 364 Broad-

way, corner of Franklin street, (opposite Taylor's Saloon,)
offera good Brussels Carpet at oaj dollar per yard, and

other articles iu thuir Une ai proportionate-rates.

Rosenbourn’s Oriental Bitters. —Not a

day passes that the Agent for these inestimable Bitters does
not receive, from grateful patients, unsolicited certificates as

to their curative properties in cases of Fever and Ague and

Dyspepsia. Of course these, although unlocked for, are

received with gratitude, as they assure the agent Shat no

matter under what circumstances or by whom taken, if the
directions are followed, they are certain to induce a speedy
and permanent cure. Thus far, he has relied on the intrinsiy

merits of the Bitters, knowing that if they are truthfulthey

willultimately win the confidence of the public, and that if

they are not, no amount of advertising or notoriety will im-

prove their efficacy or stability. The Oriental Bitters are

entirely harmless. There is not the shadow of a drag ia

them that is pernicious to On the contrary, they

invigorate the system aud purify the blood, ridding it o f

every germ which if permitted to remain might ultimate ia

wasting disease. In conclusion, we would invite attention

to the annexed certificate, handed in by Mr. Exra B. White,
a citizen well known to many in this city:

New York, Sept. Bth, 1855.
F. S. Street, Agent for Rosenbourn’s Oriental Bitters:

Dear Sir :—ln June last, at Long Island, I contracted th®
Fever and Aaue, which affected me to such a degree as to
render me while the attack was on perfectly helpless. After
using most of the remedies now before the public with no

success, I was advised by a friend to try Rosenbourn’s Ori-
ental Bitters. Accordingly I procured a bottle, and had not
taken half of it before I was entirely cured. Since then, I
have recommended it toothers similarly affected, and ia n®

one instance have I known it to fail in effecting a permanent
and speedy cure. I shall be happy to make known mv case

more particularly to those who are suffering from the*Fevef
and Ague, if they willcall on me.

Respectfully yours,
Ezra B. White,

Liverystable, cor. of Elizabeth and Bayard sts.
The attention of the public is also invited to the advertise-

ment in another column, headed “Rosenbourn’s Oriental
Bitters.” It is full offacts and suggestions. Init the patient
will find matter forreflection and joy. Let him take heed, and
at once seize upon the only certain remedy that can restore
him to health and happiness. F. S. Street, 22 Beekman st.,is the General Agentfor “Rosenbourn’s Oriental Bitters.”
For the convenience of the afflicted, in the country and in more
distant sections of the cities of New York and Brooklyn, the
following gentlemen have been appointed sub Agents :—J. S.
Stearns, bookseller, Morrteania, N. Y.; J. A. Walsh, 331 Gold
st., Brooklyn; C A Davis, Grand st., Williamsburg;
Wm. Dorman, 14 Beekman st, J L Agens. No. 1 Commerce
st., Newark, N. J.: J. D. Campfleld, Columbia, Morris Co.,
N. J.; Ross, Jones & Tousey, 25 Clark st., Chicago. Hi.; A,
Hibbard, Akron, Ohio ; and by druggists generally.

The New Comedy at Boston’s. —Read the
opirdons of the press;

Erom tbe Tribune

We turned last evening into Mr. Bur'on’s Theatre purely
by accident, and not with any intention of offering criticism.

We feel, however, that we should decline a duty, and ill re-

pay the delight we experienced, if we neglected to invite at-
tention to one of the most admirable pieces of acting it has

ever been our fortune to see. Many as have, we understand,
been Mr. Burton’s triumphs, we doubt whether he could ever

have surpassed his personation of John Mildmay, in the com-

edy recently produced in England, and for the first time
brought out on Wednesday evening at any regular theatre
here, of “Still Water runs Deep,” by that admirable drama-
tist and genial man, Tom Taylor. The play is a charming
production, full of marked character, noble sentiment, spark-
ling dialogue, and truthfulpicture. John Mildmay, the lead-
ing character, is one of those, when found, purest ingots iu
the mine of humanity, a Que English country gentleman, of

vigorous physique, strong common sense, aud manners of a

cheery bluntness, yet all chastened by a deep refined feeling,
of which he never makes display, but always acts-on. Mr.
Burton’s personation approached, in our opinion, as near a*

possible to perfection, and as it is entirely a new role in his
buried repertory, demands the highest admiration. It was

fullof manly earnestness, and. at times, of a touching pathos,
which, we fancy, must have gone deeply home to every heart

among the audience. The breakfast scene iu the second act
deserves special mention. It was exquisite in its fidelity to

nature, and its delicate perception of the character of the
English country ’squire. Me. Burton was ably supported by
Mr. Jordan—representing one of those gay villains whom the
bubble-company mania threw up to the surface—and by the

two ladies, Mrs. Hughes and Raymond. are not in the

habit of tendering idle or ill-considered eulogy. We may,

therefore, be the more credited when we fearlessly promise
to all who go to see “StillWater runs Deep,” that which w®

experienced—an evening of real, and, of late, too rare, enjoy-
ment.

From the Daily Times.
Mr. Burton’s Mildmay was a careful, effective piece of act-

ing. Mr. Jordan, as the scheming Captain, looked aud acted

the part admirably. At the close of the piece, Mr. Burton
was called, and announced the piece forrepetition. There
was a good attendance

From the ZEeraZdL
Iu this piece Mr. Burton has achieved a double success. As

a manager, he may rest assured thai the comedy will be one

of the most popular even iu his long list of successes; aud as

an actor, he may reckon bis performance of John Mildmay
one of the most effective in his repertoire. The comedy was

well played throughout. We advise every lover of good
writing and fine acting to witness “Still Water runs Deep,” at

Burton’s Theatre. It is to be performed every evening till
further notice.

Tlois excellent piece will be played erery evening
next week—Friday excepted—when “The Serious Family/’
and “IheToodies,” willbe performed.

“ Time, Tike, thou Cheat of Human

Bliss.”—Notwithstanding a poet wrote and a cantatrice vo-

calized into popularity the words quo ed above, we do not

whollysubscribe to them, for the idea that “Time cheats auy

body”—no matter whether robed in skirts or bifurcated gar-
ments—is a gross mistake. Tobe sure, one who is so unwise

as to encumber and compromise his person or his house with
a lyfrg watch orclock, is sure to feel that he is often enough
“cheated by time.” There is a remedy, however, for every
species of the genus tell tale, not excepting the watch or

cli ck. At H. Sperry & Co.’s establishment, 338 Broadway,
Clocks, Chionometers aud Timekeepers can be obtained

that are absolutely perfect. At an immense outlay of time

and capital, this firm has succeeded iu producing Clocks of

every size—for public buildings, churches, railroad aud ex-

press and post offices, aud other buildings that are absolutely
unswerving time-regulators. Every description of watch and

clock can be obtained at the above establishment at the short-

est notice, and on the most reasonable terms to purchasers.
Enpassant,we TD.a.y observe 'hat an observation is cakenevery
day at the establishment 338 Broadway, and that tbe clock
which the firm has erected in front of their establlsmeat, is a

perfect Time Regulater and may be implicitlyrelied on.

Messenger’s London Cordial Gin.—Of
this excellent cordial gin we can say with some assurance, that
it is utterly impossible, even ifthe proprietor were to desire it,
to adulterate it. Its manufacture is watched, in the various
urocesses it undergoes, too closely, by the officers of the English
Excise, for that. That it should be thus pure is a real necessity,
as otherwise consequences most disastrous to patients to whom
it is administered by medical men, would be certam to follow.
Unlike the Holland Gin, it is without any admixture other
than that given by aromatizing it with the essence of Italian
Juniper Berry. Itis an undoubted tonic, and is excellent as a

palliative in a variety of complaints, such as Gout, Rheuma-

tism, Obstructions of the Urinary Functions, General Debility,
Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Flatulency, Depression of Spirits Fever
and Ague, etc. Its recuperative powers are wonderful ; and,
incases ofgeneral prostration of the system, nowher Cordial
with corresponding beneficial effects, can be As a re-

medy for Gravel, its active powers'are unqusSHoned by the
most sceptical; and as a Family beverage it is acknowledged
superior to every other manufacture whether produced at
Schiedam or London. The London Cordial Gin is imported
into this countrj by the proprietor, and is sold by

R. E. Messenger &. Co , 53 Fulton street.
And by every respectable druggist in the United States.

Wisconsin Farms. —Mr. Stevens’ plan
to get together a large number of people to purchase farma

iu Wisconsin, located in one body, at but very little mor®

than the Government price for the land, is a good one. and

no doubt all who join his association, will do well. He ia

very well known as competent to carry out his project, hav-

ing on a previous occasion attained one thousand members
to i>n associa’ion organized for the purpose of procuring vil-

lage plots n*ar new York. The location they selected is now

known as Mount Vernon, on the New Haven Railroad, where

upwards of five hundred houses have been, built since he
conveyed the lana to ihe different members. Itwas the first

village project, after Morrisania, and has given entire satis-

faction, sc that he does not come before the public as an inex-

perienced projector, but as one who la capable of presenting
a plan that will combine the greatest advantages for the sub-

scribers; and as a man cf character, whose statements aud

honest pretensions can be re led-upon. Meetings are held
in the Association office .at the junction of Astor Place aud

Bth street., fronting the Bowery, late Opera House, every

Thursday evening at 8 o’clock.

Splendid I)by Goods. —Tbe fall stock of
dry goods at Columbian Hall, 281 Grand street, is assuperb
as it is unprecedented iu this city for variety, newness aud

cheapness. Ladies, by calling at this establishment; wiii en-

joy a real treat—a pleasure which is seldom vouchsafed to

any one, even iu New York. To enumerate or even glano*
at the stock at Columbian Hall, so varied and superb is it,
would be quite beyond our reach. Suffice it to say, that ita

assortment of rich and plain,.asd fancy goods, include every

novelty of the season ; also its very superior assortment of

Embroideries, Veils, Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs, Collars,
Sleeves and other white goods; Ribbons of every breadth,
texture and variety of color and figure, and Satins, Silks,

Brocades, etc., etc. We invite attention to the very splendid
stock of Shawls, Talmas and Cloaks at 281 Grand street*

Cheap Music and Cheap Pianos.— lt is
haidly possible to estimate the of sheet music sold

weekly at the great musical depot of Horace Waters, 333
Broadway. And were we to the number of instru-
ments—pianos, melodeons, harps, etc., etc., sold by him, th®

reader would hardly credit the statement. Previous to ch®
introduction ofhis splendid $l5O piano, Mr. Waters disposed
of some thirty pianos every week; now, we dare say, we

shall not be far out ofthe way when we state that, inclui-

ing bis $l5O instruments, his sales will not fall short offifty
pianos a week—eight or nine each day I Mr. Waters is
agent for the principal melodeon and piano forte manufac-
turers in the country ; and at bis store the very latest im-

ported instruments can always be obtained at reasonable

prices.

Green Turtle.—lf you would increase
the corporosity of some Calvin Edson cf your acquaintance,
two things are necessary : Elect him alderman and compel
him to eat green turtle steaks and sup unqualified turtle

soup, daily, at Gould’s Dining Saloon, 144 Fultoa stree\

They have away at Gould's of serving up turtle in its vari-

ous forms-that is truly gratifying to chaste epicures. A

philcsoper can eat turtle, grow fat on turtle, sleep
on turtle, dream of turtle, and rejoce on turtle-

genuine, unmistable, esculent green turtle—on any
day of the ensuing week, at the above saloon. Alderman

desirous cf looking amiable and ponderous in the eyes of

their confiding constituents are invited to “pass that way I”

Poison. —Much cf the spirit sold ia thia
market under the name of “gin,” may be characterised as

poison ! which, when taken into the system is most disas-

trous in effects. Compounded ofvlllanous aud deadly drugs,
it acts direc iy on the vital powers, and, ere the consumer is

aware of the “damnation,” which oftentimes with the purest
motives he absorbs, he finds his constitution a very wreck.

While most of the “g'os” sold are positively hurtful, there

are others that act beneficially on the functions, recuperating,
energizing and making them, useful. Of the very best class

imported into this country, is that ktown as “Charles* Lon-

don Cordial Gin.”

Photographs in Oil Colors. —The per-
fection to which Mr. Gurney has brought Photography is

really wonderful. No one, we care not how industrious or

ingenious, whose heart and soul are not devoted tj>

the ne w art,—to the perfection of which Mr. Giiraey his

with the enthusiasm of a true artist devoted himself—co P-d

produce portraits so surpassingly beautiful as those which

grace his gallery on Bioadway. The portraits of Miss.

Bridges and Mr. Valentine are, of themselves, sufficient co

stamp their author with immortality. To those who

eye for the beautiful iu art, we recommend an hour in an

examination of the sumerous-richly colored portraits hing-

ing iu Mr. Gurney’s Galleiy.

War has iis AJiMiRBBs, acd some there are
who can eing onlyofstrife. To such the pursuits of civil

life are disdainful; and yet from the secluded piths of trade

the world’s truest men have sprung. “Tradesman” is a more

honorable sppella’ion than “warrior.” The one creates,—

the other destroys, as thousands in this city do, by honest

wear, however, the works of E. A. Brooks, proprietor of

the fashionable boot and shoe stores at 150 Fultoa street an 1

575 Broadway. Reader if you have aoy respect for your

ex’remhies, patronize ’he establishments of Mr. Bco-hl.

Better or more fashionable goods cannot be obtained e.sr.

where.

®@“Our special attention of Ute has bsea

directed to an advertisement usder. the caption of An en-

tire'y new Medicine for the Consumption aud all o’.hAn

Scrofulous Diseases. 11 From observation aud what we

learned from those who have taken this medicine, we firmly?
believe that more success has attended it, than any ptaer-;
ever discovered heretofore, and that the time has coms wfioa

Cor sumption, that dreaded scourge, will ba cured as r oali’.y
as oteei diseases We refer the readers to the adveytiaempak

of Dr. L. B. Wright, 409 Broadway, ia another column.

— l—l

The lovers cf “Bowling” have now a

rare opportunity of e- joying that truly healthfulcxe-'c-jn e.i

Titus (“on deck”) and Dayton’s, 60u Broadway, win bava 4

few days since opened their new and. e’?g!int


